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roadbranding.com

We believe online branding is
a reflection of your promises,
your culture for the digital world.
Promises convey who you are, what you stand for
and what unique and meaningful benefits you
deliver.

WE ARE ROAD

A creative and dynamic E-Branding, E-Commerce, and E-Learning
agency. We create scalable e-businesses for your company by
designing/re-designing your global brand, and empower you to
become successful in the digital world.

Our Services
E-Branding
We build an online presence for your service business in 45 days
from scratch. Restaurant Branding, Personal Branding, Corporate
Branding and more.

E-Commerce
We launch your online shop in 60 days from scratch. Strategy,
Branding, Online Shop Creation, and Social Media Setup.

E-Learning
We launch your E-Learning Business in 45 days from scratch.
Strategy & Branding, Content & Production Consulting,
Marketing Strategy Creation.

WHY US?

Road Branding is a comprehensive brand solution agency for
the complexities of the digital world. Our holistic, purposedriven brand creation incorporates your unique story into
every aspect of your brand.
We are a startup friendly agency with entrepreneurship
mindset with over 17 years of experience.
We build e-businesses that you can run from anywhere in
the world, that targets any market, or customer.
We work with venture capital firms to scale up their
investments.
We are also proud to be an agency for a women investment
platform, that invests only in women-owned businesses. We
believe in empowering woman.
We are here to help you create your e-business, with
strategies to scale.

What We Have Been Up To:

We’ve worked with more than 50+ online companies all over
the world. Some had successful exits. Others still continue to
thrive.
Two of our clients received million-dollar investments after
we redesigned their brand, and strategy. We built more than
twenty online businesses from scratch.
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Thank You!
Thank you for considering
ROAD BRANDING as the provider
of your global e-commerce branding.
In this presentation, you’ll find the details of our e-commerce
branding package. Our presentation provides step by step
e-commerce branding strategy, which will culminate in highly
successful results for your business.
Kindly consider this package IF YOU;
•Already have a physical product, but do not have an online shop.
•Have an online shop, but low or no sales.
•Have a corporate identity, but it needs a makeover.
•Are planning to enter the US Market, but you don’t want to have a
physical office in the USA.
•Are already selling on Amazon, but you don’t have a branding.
•Are planning to get an investment by redesigning your brand,
having a professional investor deck, and online strategy.

We are the right solution for you,
THINK BIG, ACT NOW, ACT TOGETHER.

STEP 1;

E-COMMERCE STRATEGY
a) Develop your overall global e-commerce strategy:
In this step, we ask the right questions from the branding
perspective to get to know your existing business, product,
operation, and sales channels.
We develop a marketing and branding strategy, and create the
execution plan.

b) Develop your target market strategy:
The narrower the focus, the faster the growth. The more diverse
the target audience, the more diluted your branding efforts will
be. In this step, we position your brand in the digital world, and
define your target audience by location, age, income, online
shopping experience, and common interests and hobbies.
This will help us tailor your branding efforts and strategy
accordingly.

STEP 2;
CREATION

a) Name & Logo & Tagline Creation:
Your name is the key that unlocks your brand image in your consumer’s mind. Your
logo is the symbol that serves as the face of your brand. Your tagline is the memorable
phrase that provides consumers with a quick indication of your brand position and
promise. In this step, we create five unique names for your new brand, with available
domain and social media options. We make sure that all these options are available on
all the digital platforms. We ask you to choose two names out of five, and allow you
to give us two revisions. When you approve the name, we create five logo options for
your review, as well as your tagline.
b) Copywriting & Tone of Voice:
We define the personality of your brand based on the strategy that we built for you,
and determine a design language for the company’s digital (SEO friendly) content for
your target market. In this step, we will create your tone of voice, SEO friendly about
us page, contact page, call to action, and social media descriptions.
c) Product Description & Packaging
Great packaging shows that your brand is professional and consistent. We design
packages to perfectly fit in a grid system on the web. We handle package presentation
professionally to greatly enhance the shopping experience, giving the company a
competitive edge as well as bringing in additional revenue. In this step, we also create
the packaging concept, labels, stickers, thank you cards, promotional cross-marketing
materials, and branded delivery package.
d) Corporate Identity creation:
The corporate identity is the bigger picture of all the visual and sensual aspects of your
company. In this step, we create your offline marketing tool kits such as;
•Business Card design, letterhead and envelope design
•E-brochure
•Flyers
•Line sheet
•Email Signature

STEP 3;

E-COMMERCE DESIGN AND
DEVELOPMENT
a) Front End Design & Development
Your online shop is the platform where your visitors turn into your
customers. We customize your Shopify, or Woo commerce theme to
create user experience, with a clean, elegant, and fully responsive
website. In this step, we create:
•Website map and layout
•Template searching (Shopify & Woo-Commerce)
•Copywriting (About, listing, contact)
•Product description for 10 products
•Web site Template customization & Development
•Server Management
•Email set up
b) Back End Training
In this step, we train your team to use your admin panel, add products
and content, manage your domain and emails.
•Admin panel training
•Product Editing
•Page Editing
•Blog page creation training
•Domain, Hosting, Email Management
•Email set up

STEP 4;

SOCIAL MEDIA CHANNELS SET UP
Social media is a huge part of running an ecommerce business.
We help you to widen your reach, keep your target audiences
engaged, build relationships with industry contacts, and drive
more traffic to your website. In this step;
•We do social media name check
•We open your social media accounts
(Facebook, LinkedIn, google +, Pinterest)
•We write your social media descriptions
•We design your first 30 social media posts

Our Portfolio

L.I.S (Life Is Style); The founder of L.I.S
is also the co-founder of L’appart PR, a
creative fashion PR company in Paris,
Istanbul, and Moscow. With 21 years of
experience in fashion, she decided to launch
her new business in the US. She hired us to
create L.I.S, a B2B multi label online fashion
showroom.
We created the name, and the tagline “Life
Is Style”, their logo, website, marketing
materials, packaging, social media visuals,
tone of voice and copywriting. We still work
with them monthly to rebrand the new
fashion companies that they launch in the
US.
www.lisnewyork.com

Social Media Design

GOOD & BED; With over 60 years of
experience in bed linen and home textile
in Colombia, Good & Bed hired us, with
our partner Contempco, to create their
branding and launch in the US market.
We created the name, and the tagline
“sleep on it”, their logo, website, marketing
materials, packaging, social media visuals,
tone of voice and copywriting. Our client
Good & Bed believes ‘Everyone deserves
a little corner of the world that’s all their
own.’’
www.goodandbed.com

Social Media Design

HECHA: Cooking is an act of love for
Hecha. Hecha is a Mediterranean Cast
Iron Cookware company. They strive
to create beautiful, stylish cookware
that excels in the professional kitchens
of chefs worldwide, as well as in the
family kitchens of anyone passionate
about cooking delicious, memorable
food.
We re-branded Hecha 6 years ago,
and transformed them from being
a traditional offline company to a
100% online, modern company. We
decreased their expenses by 70%, and
increased their total sales by 200%.
We keep increasing it every month.
www.hecha.com.tr

Social Media Design

CHALETTI; It all started in Turkey
with a gift from Mother Nature. High
absorbency towels are made from pure
long fiber Turkish cotton, handpicked
for texture and superior quality. Chaletti
is a Turkish towel company which has
multiple brands in Europe and Middle
East. Chaletti hired us to create their
branding to launch in the US market.
We created the name, Chaletti, which
means “the funniest person to hang
out with!” We also created their logo,
website, marketing materials, packaging,
social media visuals, tone of voice and
copywriting. Our client Chaletti believes
‘’Your home, your body, your loved ones
deserve the best.’’
www.chaletti.com

SOUTHERN Candle Studio:
Southern Candle Studio is a locally
hand-poured candle shop in
Broadway At the Beach. Southern
Candle hired us to re-brand and
transform them from a retail shop to
an online e-commerce business.
We created their marketing
materials, packaging, social media
visuals and online shop visuals.

Social Media Design

Breuckelen Distilling is a Brooklyn based
whiskey distilling company. Since 2010,
they’ve been milling grain, distilling, aging,
and bottling their spirits in Brooklyn.
Breuckelen hired us to design a new
website, and an event page to modernize
their company look, and make it more
user friendly for their customers.
www.brkdistilling.com

Social Media Design

The founder of Olymbos Truffles,
Marcos Alexandridis, is a foodie with
a vast experience in the restaurant
and hospitality business. He is from a
beautiful town called Pereas near Athens.
He aimed to bring out a flavor he knew
so well from his childhood, strongly fresh
and unique: Truffles. Marcos hired us
again, for his second startup, Olymbos
Truffles.
We created Olymbos’s branding to
launch in Florida. We designed their logo,
website, marketing materials, social media
visuals, tone of voice and copywriting.
www.olymbostruffles.com

Hydro Life is a Florida-based distribution
company that only works with brands that
are reliable, environmentally sustainable,
and beneficial to human health. Hydrolife
hired us to create their branding to
launch in Florida.
We designed their logo, website,
marketing materials, social media visuals,
tone of voice and copywriting.
www.hydrolifeus.com

Social Media Design

IVY is a luxury Turkish Towel Company
who hired us to market their brand in the
USA. They produce towels, luxury soaps,
and candles.
We designed their website, marketing
materials, tagline “WE EMBRACE BODY
AND SOUL”, social media visuals, tone of
voice and copywriting.
www.ivyluxurybath.com

Social Media Design

NYFU is a brand which brings functional
furnishing & decor to apartments and offices
without sacrificing on quality, or design.
NYFU customers expect more from their
furniture, want designs that complement
their lifestyle, and say “FU” to low-quality,
bland or pricey furniture. NYFU’s goal is
to revolutionize the furniture shopping
experience, and upgrade urban living. Our
founder is the Co-Founder of NYFU (New
York Functional Furniture).
We designed NYFU’s logo, website,
marketing materials, social media visuals,
tone of voice, copywriting and investor deck
which enabled them to get the investment
they needed.

Social Media Design

Unique is a wholesale marketplace for
unique global brands and American
retailers.
We created their name, logo, website,
marketing materials, packaging,
social media visuals, tone of voice and
copywriting.
www.uniqueb2b.com

Unique is a wholesale marketplace for
unique global brands and American
retailers.

Unique B2B

Social Media Design

TUKUTUKUM is a luxury lifestyle brand,
with handmade scarves and beachwear.
Each collection is the end product of a
delicately themed design process that
draws inspiration from contemporary art
and real life stories. TUKUTUKUM creates
products for the free-spirited, sophisticated
and modern woman who has the desire to
enhance her individuality.
We redesigned Tukutukum’s logo, created
marketing materials, packaging and social
media visuals. We also photo shooted their
new line.
www.tukutukum.com

Social Media Design

The founder of Sandro Moreno is an executive
board member of a glassware company,
founded by the Moreno family in 1898. He
has been engaged in the trade of decorative
tableware articles made of porcelain, giving
tone to many prestigious places, notably the
Ottoman Palace.
Sandro hired us to create his first personal
brand TEA CUPS collection. We created his
brand from his name, and positioned him in
the digital world. We wrote his brand story,
named his collections, wrote his collection
stories based on his inspirations to adopt his
brand to the digital world. We also created
his e-commerce website, and still manage it in
Turkey and the Middle east.
www.sandromoreno.com

Social Media Design

Cocoas is a handmade boutique chocolate
company, owned by a female entrepreneur.
They were in the investment process, and
Arya Women Investment Platform referred
us to them as their digital branding agent.
We re-branded Cocoas, added new
product lines with creative new visuals.
We positioned them as a healthy delicious
chocolate brand with a new %100 organic
vegan chocolate line. We built their online
business, and increased their total sales by
60% with a B2B and B2C website. They
successfully received an investment.
www.cocoas.com.tr
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Social Media Design

Something Good & No Plastic: We
wanted to do something good. As an
agency with an entrepreneur mindset,
we create side projects often. Sometimes
we sell them, sometimes we run them.
Something good and NO PLASTIC are
our most recent creations.
We created the logo, and are currently
working on the product lines and web
design.

Wellwet is an Eco-friendly Peshtemal
company. Made in Turkey with the
finest cotton blends, it is based
upon three generations of expertise.
Wetwell products also stand up for
the environment; requiring a lot less
water and energy while being washed,
therefore becoming a great option for
eco-friendly homes and hotels.
Wellwet hired us to reposition them in
the USA. We designed their website,
marketing materials, social media
visuals, tone of voice and copywriting.
Wellwet says, “Save the environment,
and you will save the life and future…’’
www.wellwet.com

TEAM
Good energy is contagious

B. I.
Founder
Miami

C. O.
Contempco Founder
Road Partner
New York

S. B.
Art Director
İstanbul

T. K.
Project Manager
Miami

O. D.
Communications
Manager
Miami

H. O.
CopyWriter
New York

D. Y.
Country Director
İstanbul

A. G. Y.
Country Director
İstanbul

S. S.
Copywriter
İstanbul

S. A
Digital Marketing
Consultant
İstanbul

THINK BIG, ACT NOW,
ACT TOGETHER…
We work around the clock to get your projects done fast and efficiently.
If you are ready to turn your ideas into action, meet us.

roadbranding.com
hi@roadbranding.com

